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All Women Urged
To Join Hospital
Auxiliary Sept. 18

HIGHLANDER GETS A LIFT

Mitchell To Play In
National F.F.A. Band
Billy Mitchell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell of
the Otter Pond community,
is one of five Future Farmers of America w h o have
beep selected from Kentucky
to elay in the 1950 National
Future Farmers of America
band. Boys selected from 'every state in the nation will
play in the band at the National F.F.A. convention in
Kansas City, October 9-12,
It is announced from Frankfort. •

Meeting Scheduled To
Enlist Charter Members
To Promote Successful
Operation Of Hospital

Officers And Board
Of Directors Named
For County C. Of C.
Howard McConnell To Serve As President During
The First Year With Sam Steger Serving As Vice
•
President; 142 Sign Up As Charter Members

Every woman in Caldwell counMembers of the organization,
Charter members of Caldwell
ty is urged to attend a meeting at
county's newly formed Chamber officers and the board of directhe First Christian Church in
of Commerce have selected a tors are to hold another meeting
Princeton on Monday, Septemboard of directors for the organi- in the near future after the diler 18 at 2:30 p.m., to register as
zation and Howard McConnell, rectors formulate plans for car1
a charter member of the "Caldmanager of the McConnell Elec- rying on the wort!.of the chamwell County Memorial Hospital
tric Co. here, is to head the cham- ber and discuss These plans with
Auxiliary," Mrs. Frank Wood,
ber as president during the first officers of chambers located in
chairman of the publicity comtowns of similar size, it was
year.
mittee, announced.
direc- stated.
and
officers
Perraanent
The announcement was made
Charter members of the organtors were named Friday at a
following a meeting of members
meeting at the Kentucky Utilities ization are:
Teachers In System
of a temporary committee in the
Caldwell County Extension OfOffice after 142 persons and- busFirst Christian Church on AugAre Named Following
iness firms of the county pledged fice, Glover Lewis, Miss Maggie
ust 31 to perfect plans for the
Meeting Of Board Here their support by signing up as Dunbar, W. D. Armstrong, Cliforganizing of a permanent Hoston Clift, Princeton Leader,
.
Caldwell County Schools open- charter members.
pital Auxiliary.
The board of directors and the Caldwell County Times, Rail%
Monthroughout
county
the
ed
Every woman in Princeton and
day with an increase in enroll- term for which they are to serve Kevil, Bill's Auto Associate Store,
Caldwell county is needed in the
ment over last year but definite are Mark Cunningham, one year.• Lowery's Service Station, Cecil
ue display using an elecorganization which will have no
have not been compiled E. L. Williamson, two. years; W. Hobby Garage, Frank Young,
figures
belonging to Clif t on
dues or initatiion fees, the anon the percentage at this time, P. Oldham, two years; Alton Robinson Implement & Motor
been pTienned with varUnidentified GI, apparently re- nouncement stated. It was further
A scottish Highlander, one of 32 ritish officers 'and men who Supt. Clifton Chit announced Templeton, two years; Howard Co., Rowland Motor Company,
acts from the three di- signed to the doubtful rhythm of pointed out that the Auxiliary
McConnell, one year; Sam Steger, Stevens Chevrolet Co., Randolph
being shown in the mini- a Korean band and tiny local will serve to foster public inter- landed at a South Korean air field, vanguard of first British yesterday.
ilroad cars. One passen- hostess, shuffle around the floor est in the new hospital, its mem- reinforcements to Korea, gets an assist from a buddy after deFollowing a meeting of the one year; Joe Wilcox, three years; Motors.
years,
M & S Motor & Implement Co.,
on the train will fee- of the Metropolitan Dance Hall bers to serve on some of the var- veloping a wee bit of kilt trouble. (AP Wirephoto)
county board of education Tues- M. P. Brown, Jr., three
• "Homecoming" special in Pusan. Admission, open to all ious committees such as the an- rmomminomm,,
day morning the teachers em- and Rube McKnight, three years. Rotary'Club, Burgess Tourist
1
Officers selected besides the Court, John E. Young Insurance, _
well county people. Agri- United Nations forces, is 3,000 nual food drive, linen and other
ployed in the schools of the counLast Rites To Be Held
president were Sam Steger, vice Denham's Jewelr y, Princeton
were
ty
the
announced.
Serving
and industrial leaders •on ($1.65) which pays for all supplies; to promote moneyAugust Rainfall 8.11
For Corn. C. M. Wood, Jr. Fredonia School are:
president; Virginia McCaslin, re- Lumber Co., Arnold Ligon, Warn•aerated fully in provid- ancing partners, two bottles of making projects for its maintecording secretary, and Virgil orcham Laundry, Koltinsky GroInches; Average 3.2
In Louisville Friday
erial for the exhibit, Ma- cider and one of Korean wine. nance; to volunteer services in
Guy G. Nichols, principal; Hertreasurer.
cery, Three Rivers National Farm
Rainfall of 1.67 inches the
Last rites for Lt. Commander man Brenda, Dale Faughn, Merle Smith,
the event of a disaster or emer(AP Wirephoto)
Loan Association, Eldred Hardbrought
last
month
day
the
of
C. M. Wood, Jr., will be conduct- Nickell, Jack Byrd, William L.
lies of the new Caldwell
gency, and any other service necware, Wood Bros., Federated
the total for August to 8.11
ed from the Zachary Taylor Na- Nichols, Mrs. Esther W. Nichols,
War Memorial Hospital
essary to the successful mainteStore, Finkel's Fair Store, J. C.
inches at the Western Kentional Cemetery in Louisville Mrs. Rebecca M. Rice, Cleo Franmade by Alton Templenance of the hospital.
Penney Co., Purdy's, Wadlingtucky Sub Experiment StaFriday, September 8, at 11:30 ces Hart, Mrs. Lucille Morse,
will be displayed in a setThe formal opening of the hoston's Service Station.
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refamily
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such committees as reception,
the month, bringing the toberland Mfg. Co., Ky. Whip &
Death Came At Home
will be a miniature regether with three of the members
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'on of Kentucky Lake In Denver To Mother
of his crew who were shot down ing for Mrs. Mary E. Barnes who
erous other details, it was stated.
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Mill s, Stallins & Kennedy,
Reduction From 1950
ny of its tourist attracover the Pacific on March 22, is physically unable to teach at
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d an arrow pointing to Of Local Publisher
1945,
same hour the colored women of
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I. Hartigan, Mrs. Thelma Paxton
will be taken on a tour through
according to an announcement Bodenhamer Cleaners, Princeton
crew had been found previous to and Mrs. Robbie Oliver.
1 of $1,200 is offered in ver, Colorado, last Tuesday, the new building at a date to be
yesterday from Willis S. Traylor, Laundry, Henry & Henry, Dr. W.
that time.
or the best entries which ware conducted at the Morgan decided at the meeting.
Friendship, A. E. Cravens, Mrs.
Q. Ramage, Dr. W. D. Ramage,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, at- Lena Taylor, Mrs. Ora B. Cant- chairman of the Production and
judged as an over-all en- Funeral Home here at 2 o'clock
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Marketing Administration.—
ompanied by Mrs. Gipp Watkins rell and Mrs. Wood Holloway.
SS separate entries depict- Saturday afternoon by the Rev. ent one to 'Carry On' in memory
Ira C. Glover, C. R. Baker,
Kentucky's wheat allotment for
of Hopkinsville left here yestered the three phases em- George Filer, pastor of the First of the boys for whom this hospiCrider. Mrs. Maggie VanHoos- the 1951 crop is 412,337 acres, a Melvin Fralick, Dr. Ralph Cash,
day to attend the funeral serUniversity Speakers
in the displays. The Christian Church. Burial was in tal is erected as a magnificient
er and Mrs. Edith Mason.
reduction of two per cent com- Dr. llobert W. Gordon, Coleman11 county entry will re- the Cedar Hill Cemetery.
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months. She was 84 years of age Here Rated Superior
Wood III, both of Providence;
"This is the second year for Young, Princcton Motor Sales,
The Princeton Recruiting Sta- day held on Raymond Phelps' sister, Mrs. Thomas Graham, Jef- Chesney:
and had made her home in DenArmstrong Speaks ver for the past 30 years.
Flatrock, Mrs. Hazel King.
wheat allotments since 1943," Dr. Ralph Blazier.
tion reported an enlistment of 15 farm near Crider August 29, ac- ferson City, Missouri, and a numFirst National Bank, W. P. OldBlue Springs, Mrs. Frances Ut- Wilson pointed out, "and some
ary Club Meeting
Born on her father's farm, now men against a quota of 12 for the cording to R. A. Mabry, county ber of uncles and aunts.
ley.
changes in county allotments ham, B. N. Lusby, Princeton PoulArmstrong, horticulturist a part of the State Agricultural month of June and was given a agent.
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Class
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duction history trends," he stated. Drug Store, Ben Franklin Store,
far the last several years, Elizabeth MeGoodwin Speed, at
The Owensboro Main Station ed fields covered with green veg- Picnic Held Friday
Cave Creek, Mrs. Edna C. Rob"As in 1949 when the 1950 Cherry's Pr oduc e, Princeton
st speaker at the regular Owensboro. She was married in made one of the four enlistment etation of useful clovers and
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(By Ewing Galloway)
At least 100 Kentucky towns and small cities want small factories, and the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce is at the service of
local industrial promoters. Towns on railroads get tie hearty support of traffic promoters because new factories mean more freight.
Small plants are preferable in many places because most of
our centers of population can accommodate small factories better
than large ones.
Small concerns like small towns because available labor is
from a superior class of people and labor trouble is less likely.
But no locality is safe from union trouble. A group of enterprising citizens of Madisonville chipped in and erected a modern
factory building. When a manufacturing concern was ready to
move in a union organizer went to work on everybody that might be
employed in the plant. The concern went to another city. Madisonville had a parachute factory during the war. Later a garment
manufacturer took over. When things were running along nicely
and the firm was approaching a paying basis, a union organizer
promised the employees two dollars a day more than they were getting. The firm couldn't meet the raise, so it closed up and has not
reopened.
A small garment plant in Sturgis was getting on its feet when
an organizer started signing up the employees. Newspaper Editor
E. C. Colman, then mayor, let go a warning blast that got into nearly
every newspaper in the country. He said Sturgis didn't want any
trucking with unions and wouldn't have it. I was in New York at
the time and the Sturgis story was front page news there. It got
into newipapers as far away as Australia.
The organizer withdrew. Somebody in. New York, supposedly
Dtibinaky, top man of the garment workers' union, telephoned the
organizer to leave Sturgis quickly, because if he caused the factory
to close the repercussions of another Colman blast might be tad publicity for the union everywhere.
This little essay is not necessarily anti-union. I am telling
about the Hopkins and Union county incidents because they are
worth knowing rbout
(Syndicated by The Union County Advocate)
•
Girls who make faces for men with make-up got their training
making faces at little boys.
A place on the lake is what folks rent so all their friends can
drop In unexpectedly and enjoy it.
Movies are saown on a number of trains—but urn still think it
would be a good idea to keep the windows washed.
When Alaska beeomes a state, perhaps some future president
of the U. S. will be born In an igloo.
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used toxaphene to control horn- ing and by using better methods
Headquarters
4. Pack quickly into hot jars or
Herbert Williams of the Crider worm and grasshoppers report ex- of stripping, curing and the like. spoiled, showing numerous gas
Kentucky is a pasture state. Its tin cans.
bubbles upon being opened. The
For
the ponds cellent results.
topography, climate, rainfall, and
Fleabeetles, hornworms, lice
5. Add 1 teaspoon of salt per community has treated
food may, however, be quite norof his farm to eliminate undegeographic location make our quart.
Carl Phelps of Russell county and grasshoppers were checked
al in appearance and odor.
sirable fish.
farm land generally better adapthad a 20-acre field of Vigo wheat by spraying and dusting with
6. Cover with chicken broth,
Representatives, of the Division
Illness from botulism usually
"KEACH'S HAS IT"
Phone 3226 ed to pasture and livestock farm- leaving 1 inch headspace in glass
ille Rd.
that made more than 25 bushels chlordane and toxaphene. About
of Game and Fish assisted Mr. to
ing than to any other type.
8,000 acres were treated by air- occurs within 24 to 48 hours afthe acre.
jars, but fill tin cans to the top.
Princeton, Ky.
Williams in this operation, it was
In the past, the major part of
7. Work,out any bubbles that
Twenty-four Calloway 'county planes.
reported by Gordon Brown, state
Wildfire ard leafsput were desform.
conservation officer for Kentuc- farmers ordered 50 gallons of tructive where proper control
8. Partly seal glass jars, then ky.
ladybugs from California for the
methods were not used. Treating
process pints for 65 minutes and
After undesirable fish has been control of tobacco lice.
quarts for 75 minutes. Complete removed, the ponds may be reDue to wet weather, there was plant beds with methyl bromide
gas killed weeds and disease orseal.
stocked with desirable- species, an increase of 50 per cent use of
Associates
Tin cans in No. 2 size should Mr. Brown said.
2,4-D in controlling weeds in corn ganisms.
Losses from black roat-rot it
be processed for 55 minutes; No.
This was a part of Mr. Wil- in Montgomery county this year.
Roberta Wheeler
Baker
Sis
Woodall
Russell
3 cans, 75 minutes.
W. E. Jones of Laurel county 1949 were at an ail-time low beliams' soil and water conservadiseaseof
growing
the
of
cause
480,
Circular
new
Copies of the
expects to harvest from 600 to
tion farm plan.
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Paid
resistant tobaccos, according to
"Home Canning of Meats and PLANT COVER CROPS
800 bushels of apples this fall.
the
at
ranked
16
Ky.
report.
the
Vegetables," by Miss Florence
Corn borer damage has been
The next few weeks will be an
Virgil Smith
C. A. Woodall
Imlay and Mrs. Pearl J. Haak appropriate time to -establish reported as severe in a few coun- top of all varieties, followed by
Ky. 41A, Ky. 22 and Ky. 56, with
OFFICES
may be had from farm and home growing crops on the uncovered ties in Kentucky.
in popuagents, or from the college, Lex- land. This green cover will give
Cucumbers in Whitley county the new Ky. 17A gaining
Marion
Fredonia
Princeton
ington.
the soil protection from erosion yielded less than half a crop due larity.
and
leaching
to
during
season.
fall
wet
the
the
and
Kentucky's farm income (approxTel. 69
Tel. 9
Tel. 2441
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
winter months.
Plans are underway for approx- SOW LAWNS NOW
imately 40 per cent) has come
September is the month when
soil
the
of
About
the
in
one-fourth
homes
rural
140
imately
is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
Established 1907
from tobacco but, at the present
losses occurs during this period Cloverlick section of Harlan Bluegrass seed should be sowed
t, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Servel and Westingtime, neither the volume of toon the lawn, says N. R. Elliott,
add
the
crops
of
orCover
year.
electricity.
receive
to
county
and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
bacco grown nor the prices rein horticulture at the
ganic mattef to the soil. The orElbert Lee Fortney of Muhlen- authority
guaranteed for the life of the building against settling
ceived therefrom can be expected
Agriculture and Home
of
College
ganic
soil's
the
matter
a
increases
used
successfully
berg
county
losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
to increase materially. We should
resistance to erosion during May flock of geese to control crab- Economics, University of Kentucthe price is reasonable. Call or write us for free estimate.
not increase our corn acreage; in
ky. "It makes no difference how
and June. One-half of the annual grass in his strawberry field.
fact it should be decreased. Some
good the sod may be; some good
soil losses occurs during this
from
come
may
•
income
increased
high grade Kentucky Bluegrass
period.
new
possibly
fruits, vegetables, or
should be sowed," he stated. Scat0. BERKLEY
Big Results From
FARM PLANS MADE
agricultural developments, but
Phone 275
Broadw.0
ter the seed, and rain will wash
Paducah
Complete soil and water con- Pasture Mixtures
the major increase must come
it down to the soil. On bare
plans were made
farm
servatiun
Pastures on the farm of Bill
from better utilization of land
for the farms of Louard J4clan, Mansfield in Warren county places, loosen the soil to a depth
not used for row crops. Kentucof two inches and work until it
Varmint Trace road; Mitchell
caused favorable comment among is free from clods, then make a
ky's continued agricultural proEnon;
Vinson,
Herbert
Edwards,
farn.ers visiting it in late July. liberal seeding of Bluegrass.
gress seems now to depend large• The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
Liberty, and Hearne Harrelson,
Best of all. said County Agent E.
ly upon the development of pasPrinceton, dur(two
near
farms),
R. Russell, was a five-acre pastures and upon their efficient utTry a Leader Classified Ad!
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
ing August.
ture which had been fertilized
ilization by high-quality livestock.
Louard Jordan and Mitchell
according to soil tests, then seedOver 8,000,000 acres are availand on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
Vinson are members of the Vetable for pasture and hay. It is
to orchard grass, Ladino cloed
erans On The Farm Training
on these acres that Kentucky's
red clover, sweet clover and
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
Program. Their instructors, Wood ver,
potential increased agricultural
On it were grazing 100
Holloway and Dale Faughn, as- alfalfa.
of workstock and
income will be derived.
sisted in making the conservation hogs, four head
six dairy cows. Although they
plans.
had been feeding there since midPure iron is a chemical curioApril, the grass and clover had
ity.
Farmers, Bankers See
a good growth.
We pay all phone charges.

Pastures Are
o Increased

eh Mum .
r
of titi
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Extension Work
Promotes Better
Leaf Production

e Op_Farms

Campbell Builds Ky. FarmNews
Proper Pond For
Livestock, Fish

P'Pool Tractor
Implement Co.

uson Tractors

you insulate your home

C. A. WoodaII Insurance Agency

REMEMBER MIS

Right the First

...INSULATE with

FIBERGLAS

road
Coke

Dead Stock
WANTED

WEST KY. ROOFING CO

4

•

SAVE MONEY
Gas at Cornick's

Wm. M. YOUNG

PRICES REDUCED

ular Gasoline

2c
1
23/

hyl Gasoline

MEMORIALS
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
*GOOD VALUE

CORNICK SERVICE STATION

• IN GOOD TASTE

"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
Phone 9121

opkirm le street

TAIL!
dc room

AUCTION SALE

tinted
light• 20 per °II
dace thin s
• t—i simPle
and Mounted
trick. It

will

toes,id
Mount 041011
pin-up ISO
paque AO"
the NOP

•ght f “bg
• DO diftcl
s eres.
lotter cgi the

4 Young Guernsey Milk Cows,
full flow milk.
1 Jersey Cow 3 years old.
I Jersey Cow 6 Years old.
1 Guernsey Heifer 7 months old.
10 Hampshire Gilts to farrow in
October.
10 Good Shoats, 125 lb. average.
2 Chester White Brood Sows.

1 Farmall Cub Tractor with plow,
disc, cultivator and mower.
1 1942 model Int. 3-4 ton pick-up.
New motor, new rubber.
10 Acres good corn in field.
8 Tons red clover hay.
1 700-gallon water tank
DeLaval No. 12 Cream Se orator.

mentioned here.
Some household and kitchen furniture. Other things not
Shine.
Reason for sale am going to Detroit. --- Sale, Rain or
TERMS: CASH

Frank Wigginton
Owner

Kelsie 0. Tudor
Auctioneer

Allis -Chalmers
Dealer

Rebuilt Farm Results
A farm which sold for $900 in
Night croakings of the frog in
1933 and for $10,000 in 1943 was his country pond produce various
the setting of the third annual musical patterns on a sound specv
t
, C
Green County Farmer-Banker t •g
field meeting.
Now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Warren, it was bought at
auction in 1933 by Garnett Milby and Jim Henderson. Because
of the wilderness of sassafras,
persimmons and briars at that
time, it was necessary for Mr.
Milby to hold a flag on a long
pole in order that Henderson
could see where to drive his old
Ford tractor, the audience was
told.
Now tobacco produces 2,000
pounds to the acre on that land,
wheat 30 bushels, corn around
100 bushels and hay a total of
3,000 bales annually, said Mr.
Warren. He explained that the
entire farm had been limed, and
that he uses about 2,000 pounds
of fertilizer per acre on tobacco,
1,000 to 1,500 on corn and an additional 500 pounds on grain. He
top dresses his pastures with 300
pounds per acre.
According to Farm Agent John
H. Ewing; Jr., Mr. Warren feeds
all the livestock he has room and
feed for, thereby having from 200
to 300 loads of manure annually,
which he uses on tobacco, corn
and pastures.
Salem, Mass., was once known
as the "pepper port", because so
much pepper w as imported
through there.

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

Fredonia, .Ky

r.-Sr.,MYA

4i4V4r

How To Get
Quick Amazing Relief
For Your Stomach
STOMACH
HARVEY
The
TREATMENT goes further
than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is
made up of four different medicines. One of the main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feeling. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today—
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Starve, Tablets. SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, AT.

Princeton, Ky.

Phone 3698

....==.

/CHEVROLET/
I
I

. •
_r.".

ance-DesignTRICKS

—
Chevrolet's Valve-In-Heird engines can do
I
more work per gallon of gasoline con.
forr ect•
than caannylothert make of ithel
lo
cost of ownership, operation, cod lopkosp
,—or for high resale value. Chevrolet awoke
ivrork for men owners on more lobs, every
'day, thus say elhaimaks.socease IN Pis.
Wet,Pi lid NO kick yes wall

• Phone 3505

dr.

•

Graham - Stroube
The wedding of Miss Barbara
Sue Graham of Louisville, and
Mr. William H. Stroube of Christian county was solemnized at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Graham of Winchester Road in Louisville, on
Saturday, August 26 at 4:30 p.m.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Walter Lawrenson of the
Beargrass Christian Church.
Miss Carolyn Taylor of Paris,
Kentucky, was the bride's only
attendant, and Mr. Ed Stroube
served his brother as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Stroube will make
their home in Lexington.
The Grahams are former residents of Princeton.

Casey - Lewis
Mrs. Rti*th Casey of Temple,
Texas, announces the marriage of
her daughter, Billie Jean, to Mr.
William Lewis Cummins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cummins,
310 South Seminary street,
Princeton, Kentucky. The vows
were pledged in.. the Seventh
Street Methodist Church of Temple on Monday, August 28.
The couple will make their
home in Temple, Texas, where
Mr. Cummins is in the contracting business.

KENTUCKY
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Beshocir - Hamel
!Satterfield Cherry

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Beshear,
Princeton, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mabel, to Mr.
Kenneth Harper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. F. Harper of the Flattuck community.
. ou Aim ce gristly %vs
"
_The
performed by Rev. John 1,7
franklie, Saturday, September 2,
at Dawson Springs.
Miss Helen 'Beshear was her
sister's maid of honor. She wore
a pink suit with white accessories.
Mr. Kenneth Blackburn served
as best man.
The liride chose for the occasion a navy blue suit with gray
accessories.
The coupile will make their
home in the Cartwright apartments.
Mr. Harper is a graduate of
Fredonia High School in the class
of.- 1946.
The only attendant was Mrs.
James Beshear.

Misses Roeie Beck, Ann Qui,
enberrk and Joan Robinson, and
Messrs. Bob- McConnell, Glenn
Blane and C. W. Martin attended
•opealnd- WCK.C.fuothall Same
Friday .night at Providence and
SW the Marion Bine Terrors win
Pre-Nuptial Shower
over the Providence Bulldogs
Quinn - Dunbar
7-0.
Honoring Miss Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McConMiss Norma Cartwright enterMctained with a pre-nuptial shower nell, B o b McConnell,
in honor of Miss Shirley Quinn Connell, Mr. and Mrs. Denny Mcon Thursday night in thettome of Connell, all of Princeton, and
her parents, Mr. and Mis. Glenn Rev. and Mrs. Primitivo Delgado,
of. Marion, Va., spent Monday at
Cartwright, West Main street.
The home was beautifully dec- Kentucky Lake.
orated with roses and a number
Rev. and Mrs. Primitivo Delof special musical selections by gado, of Marion, Va., are visiting
friends and classmates of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Denny McConnell
Miss Virginia Bowie SatterQuinn was enjoyed.
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments were later ser- T. Martin.
211 Morgan aveved to Misses Barbara Franklin,
Miss Clemma Joyce Keeney, Boyd Satterfield,
Pat Dalzell, Nancy Farmer, Nan- Mr. Larry Smith a n d Tom nue, Princeton, became the bride
cy Armstrong, Betty Sue Good- O'Connor, all of Chicago, Illinois, of Mr. Richard Cherry, son of
win, Catherine Hopper, Nancy spent Labor Day weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John Cherry of
Cardin, Jo Lester, Mesdames Guy her mother, Mrs. Mary Lou Rockford, Illinois, on Saturday,
September 2 atttwo o'clock. Thei
N',abb, Jr., J. W. Quinn, Guy Crawford, E. Market street.
Rev. L. J. Knoth of Kuttawa Lakewood Club Meets
Nabb, Sr., P. R. Dunbar, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mitchell
Lakewood club members met at
Quinn, James Miller, Leroy and daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs. performed the double ring cereRichardson, M r s. Cartwright, Owen Gray and daughter, Jean, mony in the presence of mem- the home of Mrs. I. J. Harris
Miss Quinn and Miss Cartwright. all of Hartford, Illinois, and Mr. bers of the immediate families Tuesday night, September 5, at
at the home of the bride's par- 7:30 p.m. for their regular monthMr. and Mrs. J. W. Quinn anand Mrs. Jake Reddick and sons,
ly meeting. After the business
nounce the marriage of their Love You Truly," while Miss of Earlingtcrn, spent the weekend ents.
packages were opened and
daughter, Shirley, to Mr. Richard Barbara Franklin accompanied with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Reddick, The bride was given in marri- hour,
"sunshine" friends were revealaltar
an
before
father
her
by
Shela
age
Mrs.
piano.
the
at
and
Cardin
Mr.
Miss
of
son
Dunbar,
Neal
Route 2, Cadiz.
banked with ferns and white ed. Refreshments were served to
and Sharon Quinn, sisters of the
Pyron Dunbar of Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lewis and gladioli with gold candelabra used Mesdames Roy Rowland, Sr., Sel'
solemnized
candles.
the
lit
was
bride,
wedding
The
Byron Drennan were
George
Mr.
at the golden wedding anniver- don Pruett, Cook Oliver, Richard
Mrs. Dunbar wore a blue velon Friday, September 1, 1950, at
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Sells, Roy Row10 o'clock at t h e Cumberland vet dress and carried a white Mrs. T. A. Drennan, Green street. sary of the bride's great-grand- Carner, Luther
mother. Mr. Marvin Luckett land, Jr., Hugh Francis, George
Presbyterian Church in Princeton, Bible topped with white garDetroit,
Mr. Junior Sigler, of
played the traditional wedding Francis, Elwood Rogers, Fred
with the Rev. Ray Wigginton, denias.
his vacation visiting music on the piano.
Stewart, G. H. Sharp and daughMiss Norma Cartwright, her is spending
pastor of the Presbyterian church
friends and relatives in Princeton.
The bride wore white, carry- ter, Ivy, Stanley Smurawa, and
of Fredonia, performing the dou- only attendant, served as maid
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson ing a prayer book with stream- I. J. Harris and Jean.
of honor. She wore a wine velble ring ceremony.
daughter, Bonnie, of Elber- ers and Talisman roses.
Miss Nlaney Cardin sang "I vet dress and carried colored and
feld, Ind., are visiting Mr. and
Miss Janice Cherry, sister of
carnations.
Mr. the groom, was the maid of hon- Celebrates Birthday
Mr. Charles P'Pool served as Mrs. R. T. Thompson and
Mrs. Mary Lou Crawford, E.
or. Her gown was ice green and
best man and Mr. Johnny Har- and Mrs. Paul Rowland.
Market street, entertained with
Rock,
Flat
Hackney,
Jane
Mrs.
carried
yellow
roses.
Cantrell
she
raison and Mr. Oscar
a picture show party in honor of
was admitted to Jennie Stuart
The bride's mother wore a
served as ushers.
her daughter, Bonnie Lou Keenshe
after
Hopkinsville,
hospital,
dress of lace and faille combinaFollowing . the wedding the
ey, who celebrated her seventh
tion with a corsage of American
couple left for a trip to the suffered a broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Beauty roses. The bridegroom's birthday Tuesday.
Smoky Mountains.
After the show, ice ci earn and
They will make their home in Highland avenue, and Mr. and mother chose a black dress with
cake were served to neighbirMadisonville where Mr. Dunbar Mrs. R. L Putnam, Atlanta, a corsage of American Beauty
hood guests, Jackie, Molly, and
is employed in connection with Georgia, spent last week on Ken- roses for the occasion.
Paul Hunsaker, Eunice And :rson,
tucky Lake.
Paul Griffith, of Princeton,
his father's business.
Fielen C. Murphy, Marilyn AdMr. and Mrs. R. L. Putnam, of served as best man and Tommy
ams,
Peggy Trollowell, Iralyn
home
their
to
Prince, of Eddyville, was usher.
Try A Leader Classified Ad! Atlanta, returned
Fears, Becky Barrett and BonImmediately following t h e
nie Lou.
ceremony a reception was held in
the Satterfield home. Several
dinner parties and showers honoring Miss Satterfield preceded
the wedding.
Out-of-town guests included Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Mr. and Mrs. John Cherry and
Dial 3211
daughter, Janice, parents and
sister of the bridegroom, Rockford, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Raytonond Shultz, Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Smith and daughlers, Laura Prince, Meta and
A Myra, Eddyville, a n d Mr. and
Mrs. Dixie Scott and Jimmie,
Heiaderson.
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When You Need Insurance - - Think of Us.

We offer you Old Line Stock
Companies that give you Standard
Protection.

You Are Invited To Attend

Play safe -- Call us!

A SQUARE DANCE

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO HOSPITAL

Sponsor: Fraternal Order of Eagles

WITH SMARTLY LOWER HEELS
SO RIGHT WITH FALL'S
BRIEF SIMI'S...
SO DIVINELY COMFORTABLE,
ALWAYS

All the way from medium to
. these are shoes with

franAly

a firm fashion footinic, newly smart
with everything you'll ?tear
from morning through lute-day.
Three from a collection
calf.

in suede or

Black Suede
Bow Pump

(1) With the motor running, acceiet
sharply a few times and have someone watch
exhaust pipe. Heavy blue smoke indicates*
or fouled rings; black smoke means rich fuel tif
ture, bad automatic choke, carburetor fouled
worn. At the same time listen for worn bean,i
piston pins, or crankshaft rattle. Other pointi
be checked are battery, starter, generator,
pump, radiator and water pump.
(2) Take out seats and look over the
holstering carefully.
(3) Carefully examine the body for
evidence of serious wreck.
(4) Slide under the car or have it lifted
a hoist and examine the frame for signs of
lision and check the steering members.
(5) Check the headlights for proper f
aim and brilliance.
(6) Test the brake, clutch and heater m

"The Easy Way"
(1) Come See Us -- Your Chrysler-Ply
Dealer!
On every car we sell, we have alr
made these tests and a dozen more. We h
reconditioned each car to eliminate the gm'
parks and costly "bugs" which might come I
We stand behind the condition of each car
we are permitted to check and service them,
(2) All you have to do is walk around
see that you like the color and shape, give
tires a good natural kick, settle yourself belt'
the wheel and imagine how you'd feel driv
that beauty down the street, proudly to park it'
front of your home.
(3) Drive out today and feast your eyes
the buys we have for you!

Hodge Motor Sales
West Main

Princeton, Ky.

Bright Descendent
of a
Scottish Clan

SAT. NIGHT, SEPT. 9

Princeton, Ky.

Had Way"

Prescriptions A
Specialty

On Main St. In Princeton

Phone 2620

HODGE MOTOR SALES
Gives Public Low-Down on Picki
Used Cars

Bates - Mitchell
l'vLr. and Mrs. Orville Bates,
Princeton Route 2, announce the
marriage of their only daughter,
Peggy, to Mr. Elliott Mitchell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mitchell, of Princeton Route 2.
Rev. H. D. Knight performed
the impressive double ring ceremony in his home near Fredonia,
Saturday morning, August 26 at
10:30. The home was decorated
with baskets of fall flowers. The
bride was attired in a street
length dress of beige wool jersey with soft brown accessories.
-Her corsage was of yellow rose
buds.
The only attendants were Mrs,
Herman Darnell and Mrs. Marvin Cummins. Mrs. Darnell was
attired in a street length dress of
beige wool sharkskin with brown
accessories and Mrs. Cummins
was dressed in navy blue and
black accessories. Their corsages
were red rose buds.
After a short wedding trip to
Nashville, Tennessee, the happy
couple will make their home
With the groom's parents.
Tuesday after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick
and son, Jerry, visited her father, Mr. J. R. Holsapple and other relatives in ifurst, Ill., last
week and while there attended a
fair at Duquoin,

Dance Classes

for do MOW
seablelielee ease Ilseal
Merl'Wing.

front skirt. Junior
petite sites 7.15.

WIN A 1100 SHIRLEY LEE WARDROBE
COMO In end ink about the Shirley Loo con.
lost. 21 winners EACH WEEK! Nothing to
buy ...pt your entry blanks trial

YOU CAN WIN
or one of 20

studio

at 2081
2 South
/

.40
haler petite dresses
for writing in 1,01,144 4 .4,,m4vt,
50 words or less wilt, cfsib
r etteva4;

Cave street adjoining
Steger Lumber Co., on
Description of shoe
goes here

$100 wardrobe every week—PLUS
20 Shirley Lee dresses each week!
Nothing to buy, no strings attached' lust come into
our store tor an entry blank. You may be one of this

Tuesday, Sept. 12 from

weer fi
be
trieegrs
e inn
k's:
. uCozdiinstIoday. No limit to the sum •
yo

Shirley LOP are exclusively at

2 to 5 p.m.

JEAN ItLYTHE E-GBERT
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WITH AT
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.374
'41-57
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OLEO, Mi C
in qua
SUGAR, pur
bags
STAR FLOUR
25 lb. •
MEAL, cloth
GREAT NOR
5 lbs..
TOILET PAP;
RUBBING A
GRAHAM C
CRACKERS,
LARD, pure,
TIDE, large •
DUZ, large •
OXYDOL, la
POTATOES,
10 lbs.
MAXWELL H

211W. She

hips of shirred

Reopening
Please register in my
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01Arr
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waist.

Twin pockets, with self
flaps accent

it
f

QUIN

Exclusive plaid wool and rayon
in a gay little school
pal that buttons to

Phone 2

(WM g

this store in this city

""'":"'",""""":'-nr.

day,
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a score of 195 and It. A. Nelson,
Caldwell county, and it. W. Jones
tied with a 193 score each for
jawed from Page One) third place.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
Z. D. Orange won first place in
wen second place with
son, Junior, all of Frankiort, spent
;
•the weekend at- tite1r-4some'here.
Mr, and Mrs. Willis Butts and
daughter, Edwina,_111 .of Frankfort, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
REGULAR MEETING
Miss Joan Butts who had been
visiting her father and Mrs. Butts
for several days, returned home
with them.
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
Mr. Sigsbee Loyd and son, John,
Elizabethtown, Icy., spent the
All Brothers Plan To Attend _
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Grace Loyd--;
Hillery Barnett, Seciy.
Mrs. Sam Howerton, who has
been a patient in the Crittenden
County Hospital, Marion, for the
last month, was brought home
Thursday. Miss Grace DeBoe of
rayne and Mrs. Moore of Kuttawa are nursing her.
Mr. Donald Brasher, Louisville,
spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Warm draft-free
Mrs. E. C. Harwood and. children, Leilani and Charles of
comfort
Breckinridge Homes, Morganfirtifirrtvere guests of her mother,
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher,
Saving on fuel
Donald and Dennis Brasher, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Kunnecke in Calvert City Sunday.
Thomas Jones, Dean Akridge
and Billy Sam Young attended
the Fair in DuQuoin, Ill., SaturWhile prices are at
day.
an all time low
Frankie Wright who has been
NITI4 ATTIC
employed in Flint, Mich., during
Prompt
Delivery
NSULATION
the summer, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. Coleman this week.
Inquire
He will enter Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, Ky., this
fall.
Mrs. Veldin Yandell and son,
Van, sOent a few days in Evansville last week as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Char/es Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Veldin Yandell.
Mr. A. J. Eldridge is a patient
in the I. C. Hospital in Paducah
for observation.
Saturday guests of Mrs. A. J.
Eldridge were Misses Parnell and
Joretta Langston and Mr. Eugene
Gossett of Greenville.
LEO, Mi Choice brand, yellow
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brinkley and
in quarters
24c daughter came Monday to be in
town during the absence of Mr.
UGAR, pure cane in factory packed
A. J. Eldridge. Mr. Brinkley is
relief railroad foreman from
bags
10 lbs.
93c Morganfield. '
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Norma Lee Taught, Gassy, Ind.,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Adrian -F-augitt. during • the
holidays.
Mrs. Mayes, Charlie Eldridge
and Mr. and Mrs.'Baker of Dixon, Tenn., were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs, A. J. Eldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherdie DeBoe
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vandiver, Cadiz,- were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz and
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz.
Mrs. Amble Fuller returned
home Thursday after a visit with
her son, Virgil Fuller and Mrs.
Fuller in Gary, Ind.
Mr. Hobart Traylor has returned home after spending several
weeks at the bedside of his son,
Leroy Traylor, who is a patient
in a Detroit hospital, having

30%.

INSULATE
NOW

UT FUEL.
DOLLARS

WHY PAY MORE?

TAR FLOUR, plain or selfrising,
25 lb. bag
$1.25
EAL, cloth bag, 25 pounds
$1.35
REAT NORTHERN BEANS, U.S. No. 1
5 lbs.
49c
OILET PAPER, 4 rolls
25c
UBBING ALCOHOL, pint bottle
10c
RAHAM CHACKERS, 1 pound box
25c
RACKERS, Dixie Belle, 1 pound box
25c
RD, pure, lb. 18c . 50 lb. can
IDE, large box
$8.9
217c
UZ, large box
27c
XYDOL, large box
27c
OTATOES, Cobblers, U.S. No. 1
10 lbs.
33c
XWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 pound tin . . . . 85c

UINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
11 W. Shepardson St.

Horne.

Phone 2611

dairy judging with a score Of 11/4
out of 200 points. A score of 174
got Clyde Jones second place,
and Bruce Wheeler, Marion,
third with 172.
J. C. Myers and Frank Cox,
Hopkins county, made perfect
scores in placing the two rings of
beef animals. One ring was placed
correct by R. M. Williams Crider,
and Glen Morris.
The knowledge gained from
touring this farm and listening
to outstanding speakers will help
other farmers in planning their
farm program if they will apply
some or all of the practices which
they saw and heard, Mabry :aid.
W. G. McConnell, Otter Pond.
was chairman of the following local committees on arrangements
for the day: dairy commit'ee, F.
E. Jones, Fredonia; K. B. Jacobs
and S. J. Lowry, Princeton, and
Clyde Jones, Crider; beef committee, Billy Martin, Otter Pond;
C. E. George, Dulaney, and R. T.
Humphries, Cedar Bluff; sheep
committee, R. M. Williams, Crider, and J. D. Jones, Eddyville
road; food arrangements committee, John Mahan, and Henry
Brandon, Jr., Princeton, and Willis Traylor, Bethany, he concluded.

Ilaettods to Weil

.Pa.ø Five

fared a severe burn. His condi- CONDMON IMPROVED
tion is rePorted to be much imE. M. McCaslin, retired buslproved.
nessman, West Main street, is
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Faughn were reported resting well
and imdinner guests of Rev. and Mrs. proving slowly
at his home afHolland Thomas Saturday noon. ter sueferthg a stroke
Friday,
16. end Mrs. Witron-Maxwall., members of--the -family said
yes-.
Franklin, ORlo, and Miss Imogene terday.
Wigginton were Monday 'guests
of Mrs. Laura Moore and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Ed liarmon
and othElla Garrett'Moore in the Cres- er relatives here.
well community.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale and
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Tosh and
daughters, of Evansville, spent
daughter, Gayle, were Tuesday
the weekend here with relatives.
night. dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maxwell,
Mrs. Dale Faughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wigginton Franklin, Oh i o, are visiting
and children, 4all of Detroit, are friends and relatives here and in
visiting his parents,-Bev. and the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson and famMrs. Ray Wigginton.
Gerald Rogers, Gary, Ind., was ily, of Iowa, are visiting his moththe guest of his parents, Mr. and er, Mrs. Lizzie Lewis. ,
Mrs. J. J. Rogers, over the weekAllen Fuller, Madisonville, was
end.
the guest of his mother, Mrs. AmFrank Harmon, Ft. Knox, spent bie Fuller, Sunday.
the weekend with his parents, W. B. Conway, Gary, Ind., spent
the weekend with his family here.
Miss Lemma S. Cruce, Clarksville, Tenn., spent Labor Day holiday with her sister, Mrs. Ivan II.
Bennett, and Mr. Bennett.
Mss. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young have returned home after
a visit with their brother, Polk
Young aria Mrs. Young, in Owensboro.
Virgil Lowry of Lowry Barber
shop has been confined to his
home the past few days with a
Add szaartneas to yout.
wrist and your wate4
severe cold ,
with this beautituV
band. Gold tWed wttb
stainlese steel back:
Guaranteed one year.
$4.09 ton hut.

Winstead Jewelers
Phone 2236

Princeton, Ky.

• MO too ibis of ea&
• Burns say kind a rod.
coke or briquets.
• Start afire but one*
• year.
• Heats ell clay and night
without refueling,
• Your home I. WARM
every MORNING.
Conte In. Examine Its sis
elusive,patented features.

7aftDRED

PHONE 2751

YOU SAVE
BOYS'

BOYS' FULL CUT

WORSTED SWEATERS

FOR SALE
Nice 5-room house with bath and
full-size basement,317 South Seminary. $5,500.
Other homes and farms for sale.

$3.98

BIG MAC DENIM JEANS

All wools in fancy
designs and cable
knits.
CORD-SOLE

SEAMLESS

BACK

$7.50
One piece seamless back with
heavy cord soles
and heels. 6-11.
More For Your Money

BOYS'
Princeton, Ky.
,

THAN EVER BEFORE

UNDERWEAR

Sturdy 8 oz. denim! Sanfor- $
ized! Zipper fastener! Sizes
4 to 16.

Eveo day now we are greeting friendly customers just
back from vacation, And. wisely, many of them are bringing their Pontiacs in for a post-vacation check-up.
We are glad to welcome these wonderful Pontiacs hack
home-for this is home to them. Wherever you see the
Pontiac service sign is the place where your Pontiac is
given expert attention by factory-trained service specialists,
using special tools and equipment and factory-engineered
parts. Naturally, the men who know Pontiac best can
service it best-and save you money in the long run.

Protect
Your
Pontiac
with
Pontiac
Service

SHIRTS TO MATCH
enCI Tans-op Dlagrweis —Including
gin, horw-lop and•complete skink
of
vales
working
and ore ref all
Yaw ow.
o labeleallan owl Ott Mono.
(if yaw broke
El Brake Adkreteword
pedal genre to within 1" eA as..
board).

Ei] Steering Adisehnent.

o
o

Adler,' clutch (If pedal has mere
than red '•playlar chock htyclrew
Mark Said level.
Clean and Impost gaoling system
—end add neerwserry aneSfreess.

HOWE. CO.

Sized for
BREATHTAKINGLY LOVELY
, COATS - PRECISION
PROPORTIONED FOR 'THE AVERAGE FIGURE
In backgroend— A squared yoke box coat
'of Doeshmln with fur collar and bonds on pouched
tuffs, fabric tie. In lareground — Flattering lianas over ihs
thouldm bnci full *Wisps ort this broadcloth coat with.
Its pointed collar of fine fur.

'S

a.17)

Hopkinsville

2.49

Sanforizedf and vat-dyed carded cotton twill.
The sizes are now scaled in proportion to 111
body builds (based on US. Govt. statistics), cut
precisely, in the right places. and styled in trim,
athletic lines. That's what we mean by Balanced
fit! Get your set today!

ATPENNE

4

se Nob*
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about producing the new furniBy Edward E. Kitch
fashions. His reason is ecois
e
furnitur
ture
Modern
Chicago —
sell what he
becoming more popular with nomic. He wants to
lines
- Set fie sticks to
homemakers, but traditional de- produce:I.
turnover for the logood
competistiff
proving
it
giving
are
signs
cal stores.
tion.
York,
George Nelson, of New
This home furnishings market
designer, becenter displayed more of the modern furniture urer should
manufact
sleek and colorful contemporary lieves the
furniture and the
furniture than at any other buy- make modern
r should stock it.
ers' show. Many manufacturers home furnishe
are making modern designs for He said:
designer
the first time.
"I don't thint_the
for the
nurse
wet
a
as
act
The designers say It's because should
design
with
ity
Familiar
they have their eyes on better public.
with taste. But it
living for Americans. They ex- has little to do
do with whether
pressed their views during an does have to
designed chair can be
style
newly
on
the
on
discussi
panel
open
used."
trends in home furnishings.
of New York,
Despite their efforts, however, Russell Wright, orary home
contemp
of
there's a battle going on between designer
emphasizes the practipublic acceptance of modern and furniture,
is on
cality of living. He says it
its buying of traditional.
. He has definite ideas
increase
the
conflict,
y
three-wa
It's a sort of
is
informal modern modes. It
with designers on ane side and on
for an easier way
plan
his
of
part
The
manufacturers on the other.
living. He and his wife are
home furnisher is in the middle. of
a book about it. On the
writing
He tries to give the public what
table settings, he said:
of
subject
he thinks it wants.
"Where there are usually 138
The manufacturer is doubtful
pieces required to serve four perof
sons, I would cut the number
serving pieces to-. 48. I would
FIRE
eliminate such unnecessaries as
for cups."
saucers
INSURANCE
a
Ben Rose, of New York, is
fabric designer. He says there is
CALL 2210
more multi-purpose cloth being
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
produced to simplify interiorteci Complete I new •nce Service
orating demands.
111 W. Market St.
"Edwin Cole, stylist of traditional gurniture and lamps at

9995

foot cedar posts, -200
FENCE POSTS FAY OFF
W. J. Button of Caldwell coun- one-half foot corner
ty has sold fence poste for a to- 200 eight-foot Greco ma.
tal of $2,200, said Ralph A. Nel- of them had been
selected
son, county assistant in forestry, his permanent woodland,the
Home
and
ure
Agricult
of
College
from land to be cleared
for
Economics, University of ji.en.
tucky. There were 3,000 seven. *mien.

By DR. W. L. CASH,
Health Officer
The dutiee of the county'health
unit sanitarian are many and hie
program changes to meet the
needs of the particular county to
which he is assigned. Some of his
specific duties include his work
in connection with adequate
sewage disposal, safe water and
milk supplies, rodent and insect
control and the inspection of
camps and swimming pools.
Generally speaking, the county
sanitarian plans with officials
of communities and with individuals for the solution' of all the
problems of environmental sanitation.
Sou
a
r wor ors rol tires from a re ght ran at
In connection with his work
ROLLING TIRES TO A IN KOREA: Voluntee
battle
the Jnited Nations forces mobile in their
he collects samples for laboratory
Korean supply base as they aid in keeping•
to)
against North Korean invaders. (AP Wirepho
investigation, such as from the
public water supply, milk as sold
W. H. Tallent, minister
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
in the county, school water supWednesday Evening Service, 7
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
plies, etc.
o'clock
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. at.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Another important phase of
m.
p.
Evening Worship, 7:30
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
FIRST BAPTIST
his work in the field of environPrayer meeting every Wednes- mental sanitation is that of school
Services:
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by and public building inspection.
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
choir rehearsal.
Worship-Service at 11:00 a. m.
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Waste disposal, whether from inCYF meets at 8:00 p. m. each
homes or a community,
6:15 p.m. Training Union
dividual
H
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURC constitutes an additional probSunday.
7:30 p. m. Evening Woish„ip
Terrell, pastor)
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, (Rev. Travis
lem for the county sanitarian in
Services every second Saturday his work of preventing disease
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes- 7:30 p. m.
Sunday
and
p.m.,
7:30
at
night,
day at 7:00 p. m.
spread by insects and rats.
at 11 a. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
Inspection of the restaurants in
and
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
PRINCETON
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
town to insure proper reyour
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
CHURCH Us THE IMMACU- services on fourth Sunday at 11 frigetation and ademfate dishSUNDAY
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-_ a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
washing, is still another phast of
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
INGT71
the county sanitarian's job and
T
BAPTIS
DSON
DONAL
,
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
Sundays
fifth
and
Firs third
the sanitation rating sign "A" in
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Mass, at 8 o'clock.
such a place is his report to you.
m.
a.
10
School,
Sunday
WEDNESDAY
econd and fourth Sundays,
Your sanitarian in Caldwell
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m. County Health Unit, Robert S.
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
Mass at 10 o'clock.
Jacob, will be glad to help you
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
OGDEN METHODIST
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. solve your community problems.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSRev. Joseph H. Callender, pastor PITAL CHAPEL
PENTICOSTAL
Church School, 9:45 o'c,lock
First, third and fifth Sundays, FREDONIA
Rev. Opal- Miller, pastor
Morning Worship, 1015 o'clock Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Methodist Youth /Fellowship,
Second and fourth Sundays,
(Last Week's News)
6 o'clock
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Chambers
9
o'clock
at
Mass
Days,
Holy
ovan
is
Eagle, Wis., said' there
are visiting her father, Walter
Rev. William Borntraeger is
erall deman for modern furGlass.
Rev.
Richard
the
and
pastor
nishings tt can't be denied. But
Mrs. Charlie VanHoosier attendthere h-a been a vast improve- Clements is assistant pastor.
ed church in Princeton Sunday.
ment i traditional taste, too, he
Mr. George Powell attended a
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
said. Sole formerly designed
(Last Week's News)
birthday dinner in Madisonville
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
ely.
exclusiv
ern
rn
•tt--;.--.1
'
There was an attendance of 76 Sunday.
Sunday School every Sunday
He said he is critical of what
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin
n at 2:30.
Sunday School. Bro. Sullivan
afternoo
at
furnishto
home
is being shown
Preaching every second and brought the message. There were and Robert Powell visited Oscar
ers, adding:
Sunday afternoons at 67 attending the 1:raining Union Melton Sunday.
fourth
"It's because we don't create
Miss Lola Neal was in town
Sunday night. Everyone is invited
2:30.
what the public wants or needs.
.
Prayer meeting every Satur- to Sunday School and Training Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fuller were
Union.
day at 7:30 p. m.
DON'T WORRYABOUT
The Training Union met at the out on their farm Sunday.
Mrs. Pat Crowder attended
STUCK,5112- WE DRINK • NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
White Sulphur Baptist Church
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor. Thursday night with 96 present. church in Princeton Sunday.
STRENGTH BUILDING
The circus Friday afternoon
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
MILK FROM
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and and night was well
a. m.
attended.
AuMrs.
RY
and
Mr.
CREAME
TON
Wayne,
PRINCE
Marion
Mr. Jim Franklin was in our
Sunday School-10 a. m.
visJean
Betty
and
ther Faughn
community Sunday.
Preaching-11 a. in.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Price
Mr. Hamp Franklin visited
Training Union-6:45 p. m.
family near Russellville
and
Tom Galloway Sunday.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
and Rev. and Mrs. Guy
Sunday,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
P. Hall of Russellville were Sun7:45 p. m.
Petra Dura is the name given
day afternoon guests.
to the finest kinds of Florentine
Mrs. Edna Cartwright and
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
mosaic work, formed with inlaid
Old Madisonville Road, Rev family spent Sunday with Mr.
materials of the hardest kind.
William E. Cunningham, pastor and Mrs. Woodrow Williamson
and family of Lyon county.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
The average level of food conMorning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Misses Minnie Cartwright and
n in Britain rose to 2,990
sumptio
spent
ght
Cartwri
6:00
Young People's Service
Joyce Ann
calories daily in 1949, just below
Sunday with the Keel girls..
DIN
the pre-war figure of 3,000.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Several from our church atprayer tended the Training Union meetWednesday evening
service 7:00 p.m.
ing in Madiscniville Monday
night.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Toth
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
and Marion Wayne took supper
Preaching services every sec- with Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
August 27, as it was Marion's and
and 7 p. m.
has charkets for you to
Betty's birthday.
Prayer meeting every Thursday night at 7 p. m.
burn in your coke stoves.
The National Geographic SocieSunday school every Sunday
were
there
1947
in
ty says that
morning at 9:45 a. m.
Climax Tobacco
2,615,000 Chinese in Malaya, 2,- Also
234,000, Malayans and 600,000 InCUMBERLAND
dians.
PRESBYTERIAN
Spve,r to prevent house-
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At The Churches

A aophistacated style with low siting lines,
Its dipping curve accented with restraint by
grosgrain binding. A beguiling way to be
shod.
Black nusuede

Only $2,98

should
l 5
ad
ua
visit YOUR home

Cam

-isic=311

qedeArdeci
W. J. Ilugbey,1111,

Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner

Dawson Road

6tthofst

News Happenings
At White Sulphur

---- Spotlights ea hitation as you dial
Take your pick! 1zth Congo brown, exquisite alabaster ivory o a beautiful, bright Persian red
plastic cabin —all at the same low price! New
Dial Beam flights up each station number as you
tuning a cinch!This streamlined,lowdial
'mallida
slung E beauty performs beautifully too. G-E
Dyipower speaker, built-in antenna. It's the
best radio buy we've seen in years! —

'Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 2081

S. Seminary

Princeton

Cayce-Yost

e4.24,

FIRE and Advance
The 1950 Season

. . . the season of 1950 should be an interesting one . . . higher
cost of living ... reduced income due to increase in taxes . . . this
is a real challenge toWicarson to supply you with merchandise
you expect . . . the same superior quality . . . tested and proved
... practice sessions reveal excellent new talent ... we are ready
for the opening whistle .
Our perennial favorites will lead the field:
Prima Donna
Nelly Don
Ann Sutton
Ann Foster
Jennifer
gynbrook

Kennedy Sienderizers
4
Monica Originals'
LeVine Frocks
Suttonettes

Classic Lady
Herbert Levy Oriiiinale
Dorm Originals,
Meadow-Brook
Bobby Brooke
Minx Moded
Fashionbilt
Youthmore
Crestmore
Deml Dells
Abalene
Marce
. . . blessed with
rable
incompa
.
.
.
S
DALLA
of
NARDIS
on
. . . keep an eye
stamina ... never beaten in competition ...
... new faces to be seen in line up
Tommles
Paul Sachs ... Mary Muffet ... Gay Gilman
Palette ... Sure-Size
Braetan Juniors .

seasoned and ready to be called into action ...
Shrewsbury
Malden Form
Wondermaid
Vanity Fair
Paramount
Thornton
Rambler
.. A

Red Bird
Suzette
Richard
'Fiske
lerawnes
Laros
Fisk

Closing Out Auction
Entire Stock Morgan's Used
Furniture Store
CORNER DONIVAN and GREEN STREET

It's smart to be down-at-the-heels alien
you can do it in smart casuals like this.
Created with an elfin look in rich brown
elk leather.

Only $2.98
Ca

qedellakA
Mrs. Ree I. Engelhardt, Owner

W. .1. Ilughey, Mr.

Sal

Plan your fall sowing
now. See

Cayce-Yost

Th

for High Test Seeds.
OKLAHOMA ALFALFA
TIMOTHY — RED TOP
BLUE GRASS
CRIMSON CLOVER
LADINO CLOVER
KENLAND RED CLOVER

4091, 180 t

Living Room Suites - Kitchen Ca nets

HAIRY VETCH

H09% 250 t

Bedroom Suites - Rugs,*yes

ALSIKE CLOVER
KOREAN LESPEDEZA

Ficqs, 280 t

Breakfast Sets - Dressers, Choirs
Tables, and lots of odd feces of all kinds. Everything must go. Don't miss this chance to buy the

WINTER PEAS

early and stay until we finish.

4°44s, 160 t
Hogs, 120

Rye - Barley
Vigo Wheat

good furniture you have been needing. Come
Kentucky 31 Fescue

Sows, 350
grace hN
. . . that you assume a ballerina's
shoes with
slipping your feet into slim little
curving strips like winding ribbon.
nusuede.
Almost no heel and smart in green

Only $2.98
Complete Farm Service
For Forty-Three Years
In HopkinavIlle It's

Exclusively yours

(Incorporated)

Christ

burn and sweating.

REAL CONTENDER FOR 1950 1-1-0NORS ..

wicarson

The Duckbill
Is Just That
To Your Feet!

AUCTIONEER

CAYCE-YOST

qedefiakd
Mrs. Roe I. Engelhardt, Owner

Sovoi,

350 t

, 450
"
S°

& the`
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is Hopes To Make
vyweight Come Back

News In Fashion:
From Specialists

Page Seven

Pleasant Grove

Pengll-slim skirts at mid-calf
(Last Week's News)
length, the horseshoe neckline,
The woods are putting on their
deep bat-wing and drop shoulder
fall colors, which reminds us that
hit the trail in 1931 at 36 and quit set-in sleeves and culliple little
(By Frank Eck)
winter will soon come, though
or - The case history after two ytars of barnstorming. pockets are some of the fashion
today, Sunday, seems to be warmheavyweight champions In 11140 at 45, needing money,
notes
which
wamen
will
.be
seehe
er than usual..
.•
this fall, according to cloththey never come back. engaged in three exhibitions. ing
ing
Preaching
by
the
specialists
pastor
here
at
the
whose
last
Louis,
Jack
College
of
Sharkey, after being idle
Joe
Saturday, Saturday night and
more than two years two years, returned to the squared Agriculture and Home EconomSunday when 93 were present for
ics, University of Kentucky.
. out with two strikes circle at 33 in 1995. He knocked
Sunday School with a large
income tax burden out an aptly-named Unknown
Although the slim narrow look
crowd for church services SunWinston in two rounds at Boston. is important, there are style
,p,:res for a comeback.
day.
precedents are stacked The following year he lost, won tricks which make both suits and
and drew before his finale. It was dresses wearable. Some designs
Nancy Carol, little daughter of
ainst the Brown Bomber.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers, was
a three-round kayo at the hands have low -placed fullness in the
man Jim Corbett was
form of pleats, gores or bodets;
kicked by a mule last Wednesof Louis.
to try a comeback. That
day. She was rushed to the ofMore recently another ex-hea- others have gathers or pleats in
years ago. He was only
fice of Dr. Ralph Cash where ten
;time, yet failed. Jim Jet- vyweight champion, Max Schmel- front or buck; still others break
the slim line with side drapery,
stitches were required to close
ed one in 1910 and couldn't ing, found that a fighter must
apron effects or tunics.
the wound. She is getting along
fight
to
stay
in
35.
shape.
at
He tried
t
nicely.
There is a wide variety in
Willard made a comeback his comeback in 1947 at the age
' Mr. and Mrs. James Dixie Coleof
42,
without
success,
knockouts
of course., coats. They still have width, but
at 39 but two
man are the proud parents of a
And now Louis, slightly fat and it is a modified fullness at back
his !rind. Jack Dempsey
new son.
36, is forced to return to the ring and sides. Fitted waistline coats
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Corey, Mr.
because of an income tax obliga- have moderately full skirts. Any
and Mrs. Arden Hidgon, Mr. and
length coat is considered good,
tion.
Mrs. Reuben Dillingham and Pat,
The Brown Bomber owes taxes but the three-quarter length is
the Chambers families of Illinois,
for the years 1946 and 1947, be- most popular.
Mr. Boss Vickery and family vis'hat turns a man into
Ensembles continue even more
lieved to be about $200,000. He is
burglar? Psychiatrists
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacy
anxious to make a deal with the popular than in past seasons.
recently.
ve the answer, but
Treasury Department, hoping There are suits with full length
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers
e have the experience
that a September fight with Ez- coats or toppers, and dresses with
and Nancy spent some time last
d ability to provide
zard Charles will "square" his jackets.
uu with adequate
Suit jackets are from hip-bone WINNERS IN TELEVISION CONTEST: Miss E ythe Adams (1 1), week with the Claud Storms at
back taxes.
urglary insurance that
Charles is recognized as the length to 28 inches and have soft- 23, of Tenafly, N. J., representing New York City, poses with Princeton.
Rev. Meadows visited at the
ill help you recoup
present champion in all states but ly padded shoulders to give a runnersup after she was chosen "Miss U. S. Television" at the
Chicago Fair in Chicago. Miss Kathy Collin (right), 23, Evans- Denzil Fuller home Saturday and
New York where the boxing nearly normal rounded line.
our losses should one
ton, Ill., representing Chicago, placed second and Sally Sweet the Mitchell home Saturday
it YOUR home.
Commissiqn declared the title vacant soon after March 1. 1949, the retired undefeated only to try a (center), 24, of St. Paul, Minn., representing the Twin Cities, was night.
Mr. and 'WS: Alton Haile, Maday Louis officially announced comeback was Benny Leonard. He third. (AP Wirephoto)
rie and Sherry of Arvada, Colohis retirement. However, New held the lightweight crown when
refrigerator is on the back porch, rado,
he quit in 1925. Needing money, Kitchen Exhibit Will
have been visiting his
York undoubtedly will give its
re tried the heavier welterweight
and the kitchen is badly arrang- mother, Mrs. AAlie Haile
blessing to a Louis-Charles fight
and
tiTl 55&JSAN(E SERVCE
class six years later. After several Teach Saving Steps
The
ed.
result
that
is
the house- other relatives.
whether it is held here or in
Every housewife attending the
exhibitions and 19 bouts he came
wife
takes 936 steps, or about a
Mr. and Mrs. Finis WitherChicago.
a cropper of Jimmy McLarnin Kentucky State Fair at Louisville fifth of a mile, in preparing and spoon visited
Among the lighter boxers who
Mr. and Mrs. Wayand was flattened in six rounds Sept. 10 and 16 will be interested serving a meal.
Ion Rogers and family Sunday afin Madison Square Garden in in seeing an exhibit of two smallIn contrast, the equipfeint in ternoon.
scale kitchens showing how steps
1932.
Mr. and Mrs. Loel Haile, Mr.
may. be saved through arrange- a well arranged kitchen is in UThe Leonard who fought Mc- ment of equipment.
shape, and the dining area with and Mrs. D a v id Mitchell, Mrs.
Larnin that night was not the
movable
table
is
nearby.
Here the Zora Wilson, Mr. and Mrs, Clint
Having as its theme, "Cut
great Leonard everyone knew but Your Kitchen
Mileage," the dis- hmiewife takes only 93 steps, or Ladd visited Mrs. Allie Haile and
a weary 36-year-old ex-fighter. play
one-tenth
as many as her neigh- her visitors, the Alton Hailes,
will show the number of
It was a pathetic sight to see him steps
necessary in planning and bor,- lo prepare and serve the Sunday afternoon.
absorb such a beating. It could serving
Miss Nola Wilson was dinner
the same meal in two same meal.
happen to Joe Louis.
The display, planned by Miss guest of Mrs. Ratliff Rogers Sundifferent rooms. In one, the famOne fighter who made a suc- ily eats
in the dining room, the Ida C. Hagman and Miss Frances day, and accompanied by the Rogcessful comeback was Henry
Stallard, home management ers, visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Armstrong, former featherweight, good at the age of 32.
specialist, will be seen in the Doss, Adamsville, in the afterPEN HIS CAMPAIGN lightweight a it d welterweight There is no telling whether Grandstand Building.
noon.
champion. He won the feather Louis will have one or more
FOR
title at 25, beat Barney Ross for fights. His comeback hinge:, on
the welter crown in 1938 and lat- his tax arrears. If the Treasury
er that year relieved Lou Ambers Department accepts his plea one
fight will mean just that.
of the lightweight belt.
Two years later Hammering
Another fly in the ointment is
Henry defeated Cefering Garcia, Charles. Charles was sidelined the
TUESDAY NIGHT
a Middleweight, but he lost his first seven months of this year
OPEN DAILY at 1:00 P. M.
welter title to Fritzie Zi.vic on a with injured heart muscles And
SEPT.
12TH
15-round decision. In 1941 Zivic his last fight, not including exhiFEATURES START at
-andJudge (ti
I. Dawson
stopped Armstrong in 12 rounds bitions, was a year ago when he
1:15
3:19 - 5:23 - 7
and he retired.
knocked out Gus Lesnevich in 10
But he came back a year later. rounds at Yankee Stadium.
In three years he won 39 of 46
The International Boxing Club
Political Adv.
bouts but when he took only one would like to hold a Louis-Charout of three in 1945 he quit for les fight in Yankee Stadium on
EXCITING LOVE STORY
Sept 27. However, if a middleOF A MAN • .
weight title bout between champ
Jake LaMotta and Ray Robinson
A WOMAN ..
goes through for that date, Louis'
A WILDERNESS'
comeback would go to Chicago.
While the Louis comeback is
without precedent in the annals
.of boxing-he is fighting only to
pay back taxes-younger heavyweights than Joe sought to beat
a path back to the crown. All
have failed.
Jim Corbett retired as champ
in 1895 but came back the follow(Incorporated)
ing year. In 1897 he lost the title
to Bob Fitzsimmons, on 1 y 167
pounds against Corbett's 183, at
Carson, Nev. Fitz put over the
knockout in the 14th round.
Three years later, C3rbett then
188, tried to regain the title but
Jim Jeffries, 218, stopped him in
23 rounds at Coney Island. Three
years after that, Corbett again
came back but this time Jeffries,
220, ended his fistic career with
a 10-round knockout at San
Francisco.
Jeffries, who won the crown by
stop ping Fitzsimmons in 11
-.0E6
rounds at Coney Island in 1899,
held the title until he retired in
-J. M. KERMAN
1905. Public opinion forced him
ANGELA CLARKE
to return in 1910. Many wouldn't
John Milian
accept Jack Johnson as the
• Non Boardman
411.10 1.41
champ. Jeffries and Johnson, 208,
nO .11114
'•-••••••••:igagiill
.
111
f
met at Reno and it was Jeffries'
.
A
ADDED
last fight. Johnson flattened the
TOM & JERRY CARTOON - LATEST WAR NEWS
35-year-old veteran in 15 heats.
Nobody ever took the comebacks of Dempsey, Sharkey and
OPEN at 10:00 A. M.
He was not the Joe Louis of old
5 COMPLETE SHOWS
but old Joe Louis in both of his
New York fights with Jersey Joe
Walcott.
At 36, Louis will have his hands
full with the 29-year-old Charles.
A lot of people hope Joe can set33.30 tle his tax problems with one
ogs, 180 to 250
$24.00 Common
fight.

Among t h e out-of-community
visitors attending church Saturday night and Sunday were Mrs.
Morris and children of Bumpus
Mills; Mr. and Mrs. Corbett
Ladd, Princeton; Mr. 0. C. Rogers, Cerulean; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hart and sons; Mrs. Lulu cook
Otelle and JacVie Halle,
Mr. Leslie Ladd and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Wyatt, Mrs. Ella
Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webster and son; Miss Thomas, Mr.
Thomas, Mrs. Wyatt, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wyatt and children,

SUN.& MON.
SEPT. 10-11

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Gresham, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Winters, Mr. Bill
Adams and family, Mr. R. Wyatt
and family, and Mr. Loyd Storm
and family.
Mr. Ralph Rogers has bought
the farm of Mr. Walter Overby,
known as the Mrs. Sallie Overby
plate, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hart
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rogers Sunday.
Pumpkin Center and Pumpkin
Chapel are two Kentucky postoffices.

DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P. M.
FEATURES START at
1:10 - 3:16 - 5:22 - 7:28 - 9:26
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A GREAT BOOK BECOMES A GREATER PICTURE!

The Management of the

_erBroaMusicaITreatofTreats!

Dick POWELL
Evelyn KEYES

Christian County Livestock Market
Expresses Its Appreciation

To The Livestock Producers of
Caldwell County who attended their
Opening Sale

[NUUNTCEWM0R[RE EYE ARDEN,
BERNE TUSAICAllt,onio BURR
Added Enjoyment!
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON - PARAMOUNT NEWS

TUES. & WED.
SEPT

DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P. M.
FEATURES START at
1:15 - q:19 - 5:15 - 7:17 - 9:21

. 12-13

HYPNOTIZES' BRIDE
BURIES HER ALIVE!

We Invite You to Return Each Saturday

Sale Starts at 1 P. M. Every Saturday
The Following Prices Were Paid at the
Sale Last Saturday:

SATURDAY
SEPT 9th

2 GREAT FEATURES!
TILING FOR kouen
A
BURIED GOLD!

$24.00 and down

ogs, 250 to 275

24.00 Culls

ogs, 280 to 350

22.70 Choice cattle

ogs, 160 to 175

22.50 Common & medium ..$23 to $26.80

ogs, 120 to 155

20.10 Cows and cutters .. $14 to
$19 to
Fat Cows
21.50
$24 to
Baby Beeves
20.10
Feeder steers & heifers $19
20.10
$21 to
Stockers

ws, 350 down
ws, 350 to 450
%vs, 450 and over

od & choice veal calves . • $38.00
35.60

Butcher bulls
Lambs, common to
medium

Absent

$18.50
$21.10
$28.10
to $26
$27.70

$17 to $2310

$24.10 down
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Prom a Stay by

ALEXANDRE DUMAS

Lake•Warns
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EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Chapter One! Thrill by Thrill Story of
the West's Most Daring Outlaws!

JAMES BROTHERS
FR/DORM RT.
OF MISSOURI
1111111111111111

This.lk
and *The Ceara((Moats*NW

BLACK
MAGIC

WALT DISNEY CARTOON -"THE LONESO

GHOST"

atSTART at
SEPT. 14-15 " - 5311-

I:04 P. M.
7:25 - 2:24

A Woman Is A T

sure To Fight For!

E. F. ORDWAY

Color by Technicolor
RUTH ROMAN and DANE CLARK
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$ic1100:
1:be
sefirnre7
tsiiiii

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENIUCKY

Page Ei ht
Jones And Sons To Show

Rev. Joe S. Williams

Mules At State Fair
Wylie Jones and aims, William
and Bernard, will enter a number
of red mules in the Kentucky
State Fair competition at Louisville next weekc it was reported
yepterday.
The local mule breeders and
dealers have won a number of top
honors in smaller fairs this year
and won several of the top prizes
in the State Fair competition last
year.

Heads Regional BTU
FOR SALE: Ciroulating Heetrola
in good condition, reasonable
price. See or call 211 Gerrett
lOeltp
street, phone 3189.

Exerutrix Notice
All persons having claims
/ Bayagainst the estate of Andros,
less Cantrell must present same,
properly proven, on or before
October 1, 1950. All persons
knowing themselves indebted ,to
sahlAstate will please coma 101ward and settle same on or before said date.
Mrs. Nellie V. Cantrell,
Executrix of the wIll of
Andrew Bayles/v.-Cantrell
10-1tc

Election Commissioners
For Caldwell Are Named
Appointment of John Paul
Morse and Gilbert Kennedy as
election contraissioners for Caldwell county was annountwil this
week by the State Election Board.
County cointiliseloners, who conduct elections, are composed of
a Democrat and a Republican
named by the State Board, with
the county sheriff as an ex officio member.

DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
The Rev. Joe S. Williams, pas- YOUR
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.,
tor of the First Baptist Church, 400 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
Hickman, and former music and
32-$7tp
educational director of the First
Until winter to
YOU NEED hair tonic or DON'T WAIT
Baptist Church, Princeton, was WHEN
have glass installed in your
shampoo for home use try
car or truck. Strong's Texaco
elected president of the SouthSharp's Barber-Shop. We need
Service, Plum & Main streets,
west Regional Baptist Training
your head in our business.
10-0.1
phone 3111.
45-tic
anorganization's
Union at the
nual convention in Paducah Sat- WATCH MAKING: All makes and FOR SALE: Warm Morning space
heater, used 4 months. See
urday, it is announced.
models; clocks, jewelry repairRichard Brown at Brown's
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
Mr. Herman Mitchell, EvansMiss Sara Crayne has,accepted
10-1tc
Furniture Store.
"Pete" Russell, certified watcha position with the Arnold Ligon ville, is spending a few days with
maker. 203 N. Harrison St. FOR SALE: Sacrifice At Once, Truck Line.
his parents on the Cadiz road.
33-tfe
Spinet Piano. We must sell in
this section immediate))) small,
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
like new spinet piano fully
and Electrical Supplies, visit
guaranteed. Large saving can
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
be obtained by responsible perService, 124 E. Main St., Phone
son if can pay small down pay3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
ment, and assume monthly paytic
ments. Good credit necessary.
Write Collection Dept., 18 N.
FOR R EN T: T w o four-room
W. 2nd St., Evansville, Ind.,
apartments. $40. Call 2550. 3-tic
will advise where to see spinet.
buckle
office,
FOR SALE: At Leader
10-3tc
• Remington R and Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid, FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
typewriter ribbon, carbon papBang's tested. Six to ten weeks
er, also Remington Rand typeold. Price delivered by truck
writers and adding machine.
to your farm: Six weeks at $45,
A low flying, high riding
steel
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman
and ten weeks at $55. Deliverfurnace with stoker and blower
ed on approval in lots of five
cross-stropped casual that buckles
attached. In excellent condition.
or more. Some one year and
or
2141
Phone
sell.
to
Priced
right down to this
two year old heifers. Write or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
wire Merlin J. Rux, Mscoda,
tic
business of having fun.
10-8tc
Wisconsin.
NOTICE is hereby given that the JUST RECEIVED: Shipment of
Slip your feet into a pair
undersigned will petition the
tires. 600 x 18, $14.69 installed.
—ond take off.
Department of Motor TransporWith road hazard guarantee.
tation for an increase of apStrong's Texaco Service, corproximately 10% on fares of
ner Plum & Main streets, phone
forty (40) cents or more on the
10-ctf
3111.
Louisvillo-Paducah division.—
Inc.
Lines,
Bus
Kentucky
FOR SALE: 30-acre farm with
9-2tc
new four-room house and well
in yard and wire fence. LocatFOR SALE:, Certified Kentucky
ed 5 miles out on Dawson road.
31 fescue 60c per pound. Phone
Kelly C. Morse, Real Estate
3881. Cedar Bluff Stone Com10-1tp
Agency, Princeton.
9-2tc
pany, Inc.
FOR SALE: One Fairbanks Morse
FOR SALE: 1 International 1-ton
Stoker with electric controls.
truck in good condition. ColeSee Saul Pogrotsky at Finkel's
man-Dunn Company, West
10-He
Fair Store.
Main street, phone 2095. 10-1tc
17-inch Moors
FOR
One
SALE:
WANTED: Colored-woman to do
Coal heater in good condition.
house work. Call 3410. 10-1tc
Su'table for small home or
store room. Price reasonable.
FOR RENT: Rooms for rent; two
See Saul Pogrotsky at Finkel's
furnished rooms with kitchen
10-1tc
Fair Store.
privileges if desired to single
man, single girl or couple. See
Kentucky
Princeton
FOR SALE: Single iron bed,
Mrs. Clint Glover, 304 S. Jefsprings and Pfeautyrest mattferson. Phone 3346, Princeton.
ress; flatetop writing desk;
9-31,c
wicker
air and small table.
Dr.
10-1tp
Z. Barber.

seven convictions
Seven Drunken Drivers *inindd
for
pno
ar
idrva
ti.
Arrests
endd
Included In
gr.
drivers
'
license
Made Here In August .
each case, Police Chief
Fines assessed in the city durRoutine bus—
ing the month of August totaled transacted a n d payr,,,
111414
monthly
bills was
$1,398 with $221 costs with $1,the
meeting,
026 collected in cash, reports at
the regular meeting of the city
council Monday night revealed.
Beaver pelts laid the
Included in the charges were tion for the Hudson's Bay

r
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SO VERY, FLEASANT
TO Tilt TASTE
ARE FROSTED FOODS,
DEVOID OF
WASTE .1
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POTATOES, Cobblers, 10

BEANS, Great Northern, lb.

Let No Grave
Be Unmarked
Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
WrIte or Visit

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

AtLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.

"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

Red Frojit Stores
SOUP, vegetable, Big Boy
2 oz. can
PINEAPPLE, Silver Rive
up
Ne. 2 can, heavy

111(

241(

SARDINES, Sealect
No. 1 tall can

TOMATO SOUP Castle Haven
10 oz.
2/

OLEO, Mi Choice
colored '4 lb. sticks

19(

PEACHES, Rosedale, halves
No. 21 2 can
In syrup
22/(

crushed

.HOMI , Alice
o. 2 can

MACKEREL, Curtis Pacific
No. 1 tall can

19

241(
4k
32(

lb.

SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
2 lb. box
CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine
tall can lk

BABY FOOD, Heinz asst. strained
Vi oz. can

14(

2/

15

CHERRIES, Glen Haven, red sour
No. 2 can
pitted

114

POE CORN, Sunburst
10 oz. can

121(

TOMATOES, Heart of Ind.
No. 2 can

141(t

SARDINES, Holmes in oil or mustard
No. 14 can
3/
CORN, Morristown wh, Cr. style
Co. Gent. No, 2 can

GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, mustard
2/
or turnip No. 2 can

PEAS, Handy
No. 2 can

LAUNDRY BLEACH, Best White
qt. jar

1 Of

PEANUT BUTrER, Gold Craft
No. 2 jar

63(

LIMA BEANS, Scott County
No. 2 can

2,25(

TUNA FISH, Dice Brand
No.
can

25f

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ONIONS, yellow
10 lb.
bag

.

23(
124

fl

Ferg SALE: 1949 Ford Tudor—
A-1 condition. Coleman-Dunn
Company, West Ma in street,
phone 2095.
10-1tc
-7- COMMISSIONER'S SALE
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
First National Bank, of Princeton,
Ky., Plaintiff
Vs Lenwood English and Doris
Imogene English, his
w if e,
—
Defendant
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
the above entitled cause at the
June Term, 1950, the undersigned
will on 2nd MONDAY, the 11th
Day of September, 1929, being
County Court day, at 1:00 p. m.,
at -the Courthouse door in Princeton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain lot, piece or parcel of
ground, situated, lying and being
in the Nichols Addition to the
City of Princetont Kentucky, described as follows:
Lot No. 4 in Block "E" of said
Addition according to the plat of
same of record in Deed Book No.
58, pages 124-125, Caldwell County Court Clerk's office, fronting
50 feet on Dollar street.
Being the same real estate conveyed to Lenwood English and
Doris Imogene English, his
wife, by Mrs. Adelia T. McConnell, a widow, by deed dated Dec.
16. 1944, recorded in Deed Book
75, page No. 438, Caldwell County Court Clerk's office.
Or so much thereof as will produce approximately the sum of
$2,750.00, the amount so ordered
to be made. The purchaser will be
required to give bond with good
personal security for the payment
of the purchase money, payable
to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6 percent interest from
date until paid, having the effect
of a Judgment or Replevin bond,
on which execution may issue et
maturity, with a lien reserved for
the payment thereof. Said sale
will be made on a credit of six
months.
Attbrney C. A. Pepper
Princeton, Ky., Aug. 23, 1950,
Amy Frances Littlepage, Master
Commissioner C.C.C.
8-3tc

MEAT SPECIALS

CRACKERS, Flavorkist, lb.

LIMA BEANS, Libby's All

MACKEREL, 16 oz. can
SMOKED JOWLS,lb.
STEAKS, baby beef, any cut, lb.
MI CHOICE OLEO, 1/1 lb. sticks

HAM SALAD, CHICKEN SALAD,
PIMENTO SALAD — fresh Daily

INANCE
listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WYJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

.
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CHILDREN'S

Special

COTTON SLIPS

BEAUTIFUL
WASH SILK

59c
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HAND-MADE
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$2.98

ANKLETS

Double Blankets

Dark Colors

5% WOOL

Our Best Buy

A BARGAIN AT

25c Pair

eetiny of
ti yairseC
hts,
,

GIRLS'

GABARDINE COATS

SINGLE

Water Repellent
ZIP-IN LINING

$25.00

BLUE JEANS
SEE OUR

T-Shirts
Corduroy Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Just Rite to Keep
Children Warm

See Our Beauliful Lines of
BETTER DRESSES and COATS

REMEMBER TO SHOP AT

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

FOR THE LATEST IN FASHIONS

. ,

A. M. ItIOHARDSON
rho. 2151

OPEN 6:30 A. M.

$1.00
BABY DRESSES

time
w
dtisiitgeh
el seaapnboiT
erable t r

littiegsa,m
equfian

52 x 52

BEAUTIFUL

enough

49(

2 lbs.

Curtains

Plaids
$1.39

e.
anivi4tcat
CORPORATION OF KY

25(
25c
19c
27c
89c

No. 2 can
PET MILK, lg. cans,2 for

Table Cloths

in

all your
bills in one lump
sum with a loon
from us. Have
only one small
payment to
make each
month.
Come in or
phone today.

Green

last year's
rillas' field
to16start
y Hackett
tether cond

PLASTIC KITCHEN

BLANKETS
PAY

29c
25c

BIRDSEYE ORANGE JUICE, frozen

PRETTY PLAID

COTTON

SMOKE PICNICS, 4/6 lb. average
lb.

1Cit

SAVE at Purdys

$3.98

Home Grown
0
( CABBAGE,
39
lbs.

.

CIGARETTES, all Popular Brands, carton

Styled to Please! Shades to Please!
Priced to Please!

McCa4lin's Shoe Skim

lbs.
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